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Here Come The Girls! – Isle of Wight Walk
August 2017

Month
September

October

Date(s)
2–3
3
6
8 – 10
20
24
1
4
18

Event
International Autojumble - Beaulieu
South Downs Run – South Downs – West Sussex MGOC
Club Night – Empress Of Blandings
Goodwood Revival - Goodwood
Mid Monthly Meet – The Landford Poacher – Landford
Doughnut Run – Basingstoke – Basingstoke MGOC
New Forest Run Re-Run
Club Night – Empress Of Blandings
The Royal Oak - Beaulieu

1009

√
√
√
√
√

Please check the calendar on the Website for latest updates

Editors Notes:

Welcome to a very ‘Bumper edition’ of the Newsletter.
Everyone has been very busy out and about at Events and thus I
have received lots of material this month from members. Thank you
very much to everyone.
I was very excited to hear from Andrew and Jane our lovely members
who ‘emigrated’ to beautiful Pembroke last year, they have included
news on their move and also a report on a classic car show they
attended local to them.
I received many reports on all the events attended and thanks for
those go to Robin for all his reports. Fiona for the Distillery Tour
report and Mike’s Bear! For his take on the BBQ.

I really loved Fiona’s photograph of the Ladies on the Isle of Wight, so much so, I pinched it for the front
cover, what a fabulous picture. Robin used it in report of the day out as well. They all look so lovely and
happy, and Fiona did say that it really does depict the fun they all had that day.
As things are now quietening down, as reflected in the above Events Calendar, it is always more difficult to
fill the Newsletter so if any members spot anything interesting, or have anything to report, please forward it
to me at editor@1009mg.org.uk.
th

Enjoy the beautiful weather, while it lasts! See you on the 6 .

Karen

Greetings and welcome to our newsletter for September 2017.
Our monthly meeting at the Empress of Blandings was well attended and the weather couldn’t have been
any different from our July meeting as we were back inside sheltering from the rain!
Our first weekend had a good number of members and their MG’s along with family and friends turn up at
the Anderwood BBQ site for a Teddy Bear’s Picnic. See write up.
The second weekend Sunday was busy too with a small group heading down to Athelhampton House to
join Bournemouth & Poole for their annual event whilst another group of eleven cars went to Breamore
th
House for the 6 Annual Hampshire Classic Car Show. See write up.
There was also a small group doing a New Forest Re-run as they are unable to attend the intended re-run
st
on 1 October.
th

Our mid-monthly at The Beach House near Milford-on-Sea on Wednesday 16 August was well attended
in our own room for the evening. Earlier a group of intrepid walkers had a meal after having enjoyed a day
on the Isle of Wight. See write up too!!!
We had two new potential members join us briefly and we hope to see them at our monthly meeting in
September too.
We had just managed to draw breath when twenty-one of us descended on Lower Pennington Lane for a
tour and tasting at the Dancing Cows Distillery. See write up from Fiona.
th

And, not only but also, on Saturday 19 August a large group joined our member Gary at his pub, The
th
Rainbow on the Lake at Steeple Langford, to toast his 60 birthday and enjoy a buffet he provided. A few
presents were passed over from individuals and two polo shirts from members, in colours to match his two
cars!
In this newsletter, Fiona has kindly provided a guide to allow members to access photos to view on the
Shutterfly website.
And so, to September which seems to have come along very fast. Our events in August seem to have
been blessed with good weather for the most part. Probably luck rather than good planning!
The first weekend in September is the International Autojumble at Beaulieu.
th

Please remember that at our monthly meeting on Wednesday 6 September we will be presenting
cheques to the two charities we have supported on our New Forest Run 2017.
th

The mid-monthly is planned for Wednesday 20 September at The Landford Poacher. I will be in contact
with the pub to confirm arrangements.
th

Sunday 24 is the Doughnut Run with Basingstoke MGOC. The start and finish are at Manydown Farms
hop, Worthing near Basingstoke. It lies on the B3400 east from Overton.
There are a few routes up including, via M3/A33 (Bostock) etc; via M3/A33 (Micheldever/Overton; via
M3/A34A303 then Overton for the B3400. Anywhere between 36 to 50 minutes or so. I am not sure who
has registered for this run so if interested we can have a chat and vote for which route.

An advance note for October where last year, we held our first meeting for the New Forest Run 2017 on
th.
th
th
the 12 Two dates, the 11 or the 25 appear to be free. Can you please have a think and let me know
th
your preferred date. Remember, this year will be our 20 Anniversary Run and we are looking at ideas to
celebrate. I have already issued some suggestions and had some in return to consider.
Safe driving,

Robin

Viewing photographs of this year’s outings and events:
Shutterfly.com was set up originally for the New Forest Run photos in 2015 and has been successful for
both 2015 and 2016. This year we moved to Facebook for the New Forest Run photos which enabled
entrants to download their own photos.
Shutterfly.com is not redundant, we are using it as a platform for members to download photos from
various outings throughout the year. Once downloaded, the Webmaster will create an album for that event
and upload the link to the album on the 1009 Website.
To view these albums all you must do is click on the link from the Website -

From the front page of the 1009
Web Site, hover over the ‘Photo
Gallery’ tab and then select the
bottom link ‘Photo Links 2017’

Once you have clicked on ‘Photo
Links 2017’ you will be taken to this
page.
From here you can click on the links
to the photograph albums in
Shutterfly.

www.1009mg.org.uk

The New Banner Photo on the web site this month was sent in by Mike Short – for those of you who were
unable to be there it is of our cars and BBQ at the Teddy Bears Picnic at Anderwood BBQ site.
I’m still on the lookout for more photos like this, so if you do have something that you think would suit, just
send it into myself – webmaster@1009mg.org.uk and I will get it posted on the banner.

Viewing photographs from the Website:

Members have been posting
photographs of events on the Shutterfly site this year and I have now enabled all the links to the Shutterfly
site so that you can view the albums of each event. I have included in this newsletter steps on how to
access the albums. Any issues please give me a shout and I will be happy to guide you through this. If
you would like a copy of any of the photos in the albums, please contact myself and I will be happy to get a
copy for you.

Competition: Also looking for more competition photos – this year we have a photo per month,
which I will choose from the collection and at the end of the year these photos will be published for the
members to choose an overall winner. Prizes again, so please keep those photographs coming in. Either
send them directly to myself stating which month they are to represent or post them in Shutterfly.

Members Cars: I will again be having a surge with putting up some cars on this page of the
Website. If you do not wish to have a photograph of your car here please let me know.

Fiona

Tales from Wales
Greetings 1009 members from sunny Pembrokeshire.
Jane and I thought it was about time we dropped you a line with an update on our
progress after we moved back here in December last year. The drive up here in the MG,
with Jane following in the Landrover was thankfully uneventful, if you ignore the fact that
on the day we moved out we still hadn’t completed on either our sale or purchase – I
think we got confirmation just before we crossed the Severn Bridge!!
We made it in just before Christmas and even managed to put up a tree and cook a
Turkey.
Since then we have been hard at work with the renovations, new shower, kitchen. log
burner and of course the associated redecoration. Jane has also been busy in the
garden after the new lawn was laid.
With all this activity it’s been a bit manic but we have taken time out to explore our new
surroundings, taken a holiday to Spain and had Janes sister and John and Linda
Anderson to stay. We are also off to Venice with John and Linda in a couple of weeks
time.
So what of our MGF ? Well up to this weekend we hadn’t used it much and then Jane
saw a sign for a Classic Car show at the Sunderland Flying Boat Heritage centre in
Pembroke Dock on Saturday morning. As it was a lovely day we drove down and joined
in the show which was organised by Pembrokeshire Classic Car Club. It was a great turn
out with everything from a really old Riley, a lovingly restored Viva and a couple of AC
Cobras – about 50 cars in total including several MG’s. The visit also allowed us to view
the exhibits in the Flying Boat museum and sit amongst members and chat whilst we had
coffee. We were really made to feel welcome and invited to go along to the next show in
a couple of weeks at a local attraction called Folly Farm. The club looks to have a good
calendar of events around the county and beyond so we plan to join up and give it a go.

Andrew and Jane Kettle.

Here are a few photographs from the weekend.

Our MGF nestled between a Lotus and an AC Cobra and the lovely
Viva in the background.

Some of the older classic lined up along the wall

Entrance to the Heritage Centre

Trophy presentation to the winners of each category

Nineteen members enjoyed an evening at The Dancing Cows Distillery & Brewhouse in Lymington. We
were warmly welcomed by Richard the owner and promptly handed a Gin & Tonic to kick the evening off.
Richard gave us an extremely interesting overview of how he came to Lymington after 11 years of running
a Brewery in Lancashire and how Dancing Cows came about. We were enlightened by his stories of the
Falkland Islands and visiting America. The main information given was about the legacy of Gin, I for one
did not know that Gin was not Gin if it was not 37% - the one we started with was a mere 43%.
Having started with the New Forest Oak Aged Gin we were then offered a Raspberry Wheat Ale, which
was not to everyone’s taste however, still very refreshing. Then listening to further tales of Richards’s
many other tour guests, including some Scottish who were very intrigued about his Whisky distilling we
then tasted the Turnstone Rye, named Rye as this could not be named Whisky due to the process of
Distilling. At 42% and only taking 6 weeks to distil is was extremely palatable and reminded us of more of
a liquor because of its texture. Finally, for the sea faring amongst us, the Rum was supped – Hopkins
Rum at 40% was very interesting although to some did not have the Rum taste known to many other
brands, infused with caramel too.
We rounded off the evening finishing as we had started with Gin. The time the Myristica Gin again at
43% with a lovely Nutmeg infusion. So, having tasted many different spirits the 1009 Team spirits were up
and most if not all left with one if not two bottles under the arms; paid for of course!
Certainly, worth visiting if you are in the area: https://dancingcows.co.uk/ look at the website for opening
times before going.

Fiona

Teddy goes to the barbeque.

Ten O’clock and Teddy’s
ready to go. I thought we
said 11:30, Teddy.

Can I drive the car out of
the garage today?
OK, but it’s a bit narrow.

STOP!! You’ve hit the
wall again. I think I’d
better do it.

Why can’t we go in this
comfortable and fast blue
car?

I’m ready, where’s the
Burger?

Thank you.

“Now look here Teddy
you really have got to pay
up. This is your picnic
after all.”
Thank you for a
wonderful day out.

Teddy Bear’s Picnic and Family Day - Sunday 6th August
This year, and despite an early approach to the Forestry Commission in mid-January, we were
only able to secure a booking for the BBQ site at Anderwood on the Lyndhurst/Burley Road. It was not a
problem and to some extent somewhat better than Wilverley, as the entrance is gated and locked so we
had prime access to the site with ample parking for cars and space to sit and eat etc.
The day started with light cloud but turned into a nice sunny day. An advance party arrived for
1200 to erect a marquee (just in case), lay out some games and prepare the barbeque. The gate and
entrance was decked out with MG bunting and our club banners.
Karen and Fiona distributed several small teddy bears in the adjacent woods for the children to go hunting
for after the BBQ/picnic.

Adrian had devised a 30 mile (approx.) run which commenced from The Furlong at Ringwood at midday
with four cars arriving to join us just before 1300. Cars arrived with bears proudly displayed and it was not
long before various items of food were being cooked on the BBQ.

Eventually we had seventeen cars, thirty-one members, eight guests and nine children gathered in the
Anderwood site.

After eating the children went into the woods to find what teddy bears they could and then we had
the presentations for the various bears, including best teddy bear for a boy and a girl, best two bears with
an adult and the best two scruffiest bears!

Overall a very pleasant afternoon in great company and most likely an activity to be repeated next year.
A large selection of photos are available on the Shutterfly website and can be viewed using the links from
the Gallery page.

Robin

The Landford Poacher

Pound Hill, Southampton Road, Landford, SP5 2EE
Telephone 01794 390 353

Situated just off the A36, The Landford Poacher is one of the truly independent
pubs.
Playing host to an eclectic mix of both products and clientele alike. It is a wonderful
place to relax and unwind while enjoying a great selection of beers and delicious,
home-made meals.

Mid monthly meetings are on the third Wednesday of the month and are held at a different pub within
the Southampton & New Forest Area. There is no format, just an evening to catch up with other
members, perhaps enjoy a meal together and chat.
Details of the different venues can be found on the 1009 Web Site Calendar.

6th Hampshire Classic Car Show – Sunday 13th August 2018
At the July monthly meeting, one of our members noted this show and asked if anyone was
attending. I won’t name the member! And so, after an initial investigation to find that entries for a club had
to be in by a month before, nine members responded to my call for interest with three others applying for
individual entries after that date but joining us on the day.
With entrants spread apart we decided to meet at two locations, namely the Empress of Blandings
for the eastern group of seven cars and The Elm Tree at Hightown for the southern and west group with
four cars. The intention was to set off and meet at the showground at Breamore House and we just about
achieved that being given a pitch on slightly higher ground with a good view across the rest of the show
and with Solent MGOC next to us. We had one imposter in the form of a superb 1935 Alvis Firebird owned
by our members Stephen and Ruth. All cars had to be pre-1996 although later cars were allowed if three
pre-1996 cars were registered. Hence our group had pre-1996 cars of the Alvis, five MGB Roadsters, one
MGB GT V8, an MG RV8, two MGF’s and one MG TF135.
Two of us entered the Pride of Ownership displaying our cars in the main show ring. Although
achieving favourable attention we didn’t win. That accolade went to a cream Porsche Sportster, bought
blind from Australia!!

As usual, picnic chairs and tables were set up.

The show was attended by about 400 cars of various makes and types with various prizes for best
car in many classes. The Alvis Firebird had been selected by the judges roaming around the field to enter
the Best Classic Car competition and so they found themselves in the show ring as the prize winners were
read out. To the surprise of Stephen and Ruth, their car was chosen as Best Classic Car of the day. Well
done.

Ruth and Stephen receive their prize.

The group photo!
This was a good show with an interesting array of cars and people. Many thanks for the support from those
members who could attend and we may look to repeat this next year.
More photos of the day are available on the Shutterfly website and can be viewed using the links from the
Gallery page.

Robin

Mid-week Outing – Isle of Wight – Wednesday 16th August 2017
We had a fine response from those who could come, numbering twenty-two in all for a walking day trip to
the Isle of Wight. Please note the correct spelling of Wight, unlike a certain supermarket chain!!!
We met up at Lymington ferry port at 0930 for the 1000 ferry to Yarmouth. It was a bit grey and overcast to
begin with but this gave way to pleasant sunshine for the rest of the day as we reached the island.

The ferry berthed at Yarmouth about forty minutes later and we gathered together before setting off for the
walk.

We joined the former and disused railway track bed just outside the town for a pleasant hour or so stroll
south to Freshwater, running adjacent to the River Yar. We stopped for a break, and ice cream for Bill, at
The End of the Line Café before joining the bridleway down to Freshwater Bay. Here some of the group
stayed to eat their picnic and ‘dangle their footsies in the briny’, as Leading Seaman Goldsteamer used to
say in the Navy Lark!! Others went for a stroll and enjoyed a refreshment and cake at Julia’s Tearoom and
Dinbola Museum and Gallery.

Freshwater Bay

Some of the group decided to take the walk back to Yarmouth along the bridleway to the west of the River
Yar while a small group took the Needles Breezer open top bus tour back via The Needles with
spectacular views across the Solent.

We all met up in Yarmouth, some for tea and cake (more?), while others had ice cream before joining the
ferry for the 1705 journey back to Lymington.
From there we headed to The Beach House near Milford-on-Sea for a meal and our mid-monthly get
together where we were joined by more members and looked after by the accommodating staff.
Another great day out where members have asked, ‘When are we going back again?’
More photos of the day are available on the Shutterfly website and can be viewed using the links from the
Gallery page.

Robin

Club Contacts
Area Secretary – Robin Plumley
Address: 14 Applewood Place, Totton, Southampton.
SO40 8WG
T: 07932 648707
E: mgtf160mg02@yahoo.co.uk
E: secretary@1009mg.org.uk

Treasurer - Linda Taylor
Address:13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
T: 023 8086 0925
E: ltaylor48@btinternet.com

Membership Secretary – Ray Lock
E: membership@1009mg.org.uk

Newsletter Editor – Karen Brown
E: editor@1009mg.org.uk

Webmaster - Fiona Sommerville
Address: 3 Solent Court, Cornwallis Road,
Milford on Sea, Lymington, Hants SO41 0NH
T: 07979 856518
E: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk
E: nfrun@1009mg.org.uk

Please remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us,
PLEASE ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you. Further information can be found
on our Website www.1009mg.org,uk

